
The weather yesterday was very fine.
It bad freshened delightfully and the
ardency of the atmosphere of a few days
before had greatly modified. Last
evening a 000 lbreeze enveloped the city,
and a pleasant out-of-door promenade
was exquisitely enjoyed by tbe thou-
sands who thronged our principal
\u25a0treete.

The authorities at Washington have
looked farther into tbe question raised
about the Labor-day law, recently
passed, and find that it covers the whole
country, and not simply Washington
and the territories. Monday will there-
lore be observed as a universal holiday,
and all the federal offices and courts
everywhere willbe closed to business.
If it is a legal holiday for the public
offices it will also include the closing of
tbe banks. We mar say, with a tincture of
regret, that it will not interfere with tbe
publishing of newspapers on that day or
any other day in the year.

The dreadlul calamity that overtook
tbe town of Uvalde, in Texas, on the
Southern Pacific railroad, daring the
night of the 3Uth, will enable those wbo
believed in the prophecy of Professor
Falb, tbat a great tidal wave or other
disaster was to visit this coast on tbat
date, to do some hedging. A miscalcu-
lation of a thousand miles or so in
locating in advance a terrestrial catas-
trophe will not be considered by them
very wide of the mark. But how are
they going to conciliate the difference
between a cloud-burst and a tidal wave,
or a seismic cataclysm with the rush of
a destructive torrent caused by an ab-
normal rain storm? Professor Falb
may have predicted with some sort of
accuracy the earthquakes in Greece, but
when it comes to prophesying sweeping
tidal waves on tbe coast of California,
be ia away off.

Brer Otis bas blossomed out as a
tentative manager of primaries. He ran
a regular Mare island ticket in the Third
ward on Thursday, one by which be could
tell at a glance, when the "gay and fes-
tive" voter passed it into the polls, that
tbe goods had been duly delivered. It
waa printed on a sheet backed by an
impression of metal plate, with a slob-
bery cut at one corner, which could
be easily recognized when folded and
banded to the ticket taker. The ticket
waa elected, but from what we bear
among the knowing ones, be will be un-
able to count upon the delegates to do
bis bidding when tbey meet in the con-
vention. There are many good names
on the ticket?gentlemen wbo will
neitherallow tbe editorial bulldozer or
anybody else to use them. Perhaps our
friend of the sign of the oroide buzzard
will improve in his methods with prac-
tice, and in a few years may master tbe
eecretof makinga homogeneous primary
ticket. The art of carrying primaries is
not learned in a day.

If the statements made before the
\u25a0tate board of equalization by tbe repre-
sentatives of San Francisco, co justify
the fairness of ihe assessment returned
of its taxable property, are to be relied !
odou, then there has been a tremendous |
shrinkage in tbe value of real estate in j
that city in tlie past year. The roll on 'its face shows a diminution of the aggro- \
gate assessment of last year oi over
f17,600,000. Thia, the assessor and bis
eoulrerea say, ia not only a fair but a
liberal allowance for the shrinkage that
bis taken place. Mr. llsrzer declares
tbat 20 per cent would not come as near
aa 25 per cent to covering the deprecia-
tion in realty values in that city. We
aincerely regret to Bee this retrograde
movement in the metropolis. Yet we
cannot forget that substantial reason;
have long existed to bring about this
calamitous change. The limit of terri-
tory which formerly constituted the com-
mercial back country of San Franciaco
has been steadily narrowing foryeai?.
At one time not only the whole of this

\u25a0 tate, but Oregon, Nevada, Washington,
Idaho and Montana wero tributaries to
tbe business of that city. Now ehu can
only count on a narrow strip of Caliloi-
nia and Nevaia (partially) as factors in
ber business activities. It waa inevi'abie
tbat a oity whose commercial tributaries
bad become so narrowed mint iv the
course of time feel very sensibly the
efYects upon her business of so tremen-
dov s a contraction of the field depend-
ent upon ber for supplies. She now
realizes, in her diminished trade, the
depreciating effect ber contracted situa-
tion exercise-" upo i the vilue of her
real estate. The only thing that
will bring back to San L'rancisco

even a semblance of her old prosperity
is for her merchants to extend ber com-
merce seaward to the Orient, the Poly-
nesian ie auds, to Australia, aud, above
all, to tbe South American countries.
To do this, her men of wealth must go
down in their pockets and establish
lines of steamers that will reach every
point of commercial advantage ODen to
her foreign traffic.

IMPORTATION OF PEDAGOGUES.

Atelegram was printed ia Wednesday'a
Herald to the effect that Dr. Pepper,
president of tbe board of education in
and for thia city, had received a tele-
gram from Professor Hailman stating
that be wonld accept the enperintend-
ency of tbe Los Angeles publio sohoolo
provided ne conld get tbe consent of
Hon. Hoke Smith to his leaving Wash-
ngton. Whether Ma j.Dink Botts or Col.

Flood Rix were consulted in ths matter
baa not yet transpired.

To our untutored vision there appears
to be a good deal ofrubbish and fustian
about this sending abroad for men to
conduct our local matters of education.
They come here with all their eastern
ideas, begotten of centuries of narrow
prejudice. They come here to meet
people not co well educated as them-
selves, but a good deal better informed
and of inanitely broador ideas on all
leading questions of tbe day. There is
a degree of personal liberty and i di-
vidual freedom bare to which they are
wholly unaccustomed; and tbey soon
find themselves decidedly out oi place
in trying to bring Pacific coast people to
tbeir ways of thinking. T.t is too much
like making tbe mountain come to Ma-
homet.

Tbe school laws of California, with tbe
exception of a few trifling amendments
which have been necessitated by the
state's having doubled ber popnlation in
the twenty-eight yeara tbat have el speed
since its passage, are essentially tbe
same as the bill which passed tbe legis-
lature of 186(1, which was Republican in
both houses. It was drawn by John
Swett of San Franciaco, as practical a
teacher as was ever employed in any
system of common schools; and co ex-
cellently did it work from tbe very day
it received Qovernor Low's signature,
that subsequent legislatures, several of
which were Democratic in both houses,
declined to amend it in any of its lead-
ing featnres. In less than five years
from ite passage, the territories of Idaho
and Washington, as well as tbe state of
Oregon, amended their school laws in
such a way as to adopt all the leading
features of the Swett bill.

It does seem to us (although it may
not appear co to the members of oi" *"r
board of education) tuat we ought to be
able to secure Borne competent person to

take charge of our city system of schools
wbo is already a citizen of California, if
not of Loa Angeles. Ifthero ia no prop-
erly qualified citizen of our own burg,
John Swett can pick us ont one that
will answer all the requirements of the
system. The question of a man's politi-
cal opinions should not be allowed to
enter into the matter for a single mo-
ment. To make the tuition of our chil-
dren the subject of political dickering
and bargains in conventions, would be
a stigma upon our boasted intelligence
as a people and a rebuke to tbe vaunted
freedom of our institutions. The educa-
tion of the future sirss and matrons of
our deservedly great and growing state
should be lifted above the sordid plane
of party politics and kept there forever.

The Califomian is a man of broad
opinions and liberal ideas. He desires
to see his eons and daughters grow up
like himself, and for that reason would
prefer to see tbe school systems of our

towns and cities handled by men who
have grown up under the workings of
our own beneficent educational laws.
Such men are to be found within the
state, and there is no good reason ior
sending abroad for them.

THE DUTCH IN JAVA.

If the Javanese are really determined
to throw off the Dutch yoke, they will
be likely to make things lively for the.
Netherlander who have held them in
slavish subjection for two centuries.
The principal island of Java is a very
long and productiveone; separated from
this are over a thousand small islands
which were broken off from the main-
land by centuries of earthquake disturb-
ances. The total area of the eutiro
group is about equal to that of Florida
or Michigan, and the population was
estimated in 1891 at 32,000,000. Tbe
Dutch and other Europeans number
about 68,000. Tbe army ia enumerated
at .'18,000; bnt half of its strength con-
sists of native troops. Whether tbe
latter could be depended upon in case ol
a general revolt ia problematical. Sixty
yeara ago the Netherlands established
what they called a "culture sys-
tem," which requires the natives
to contribute co many days' work
in each year to raising tbe staple*

produced in the island. The people
were in fact reduced to slavery or peon-
age. Tbe island was divided into
twenty-two provinces, over each of
which a Resident was set with absolute
power, subject to the supervision of the
governor-general in council. Tho Resi-
dent carried on business through native
officials, called controllers, and as it
seems that be has the power of life and
death in his handi his orders are rarely
disputed. In 1870 I hia system waa the
subject of attack in the mother country,
and it was modified so that the natives
were exempted from contributing forced
lobor on tt.e sugar plantations. But
they were still required to grow a cur-
tain quantity of cillbe each year, ami
triat practice is in force to this day. It
g-ina without saying that such it syatem
can only endure so long as the Javanese
are indifferent to political independence.

A sensational development has ma-
terialized iv the very sensational Martin
will contest which haa been on trial be-
fore tbe San f'raocisoo probate judge for,
10, thass many days. Mra. John Martin
baa contested the will of Mr. Henry
Martin, deceased, and produced a later
will which gives a third of Mr. Henry

Martin's uroperty to the child of Mrs.
John. Mrs. Henry Martin'n lawyers have
been trying to prove that the last will
offered is a forgery, and also that Mr.
Wm. Martin did not believe that the
child of tin sister-in-law was the child
of his brother. The testimony upon this
last point ia conflicting, and witnesses
have been introduced to show that Mr.
Henry Martin was not only fond of the
ohild but that he was also so fond of the
mother that there is documentary evi-
dence which, if believed to be genuine
by tbe jury, w.ould go to show that
he himself was the father of
the child. But now comes another and
more sensational surprise. Letters
have been introdnced alleged to have
been written by her in Philadelphia to
one A. Crawford of San Francisco, de-
ceased, which bear internal evidence
tbat Mrs. John Martin became, in 1885,
the mother of a child, of whom Craw-
ford was the father. Ii these letters
are eustained as genuine they will im-
peach the testimony of Mrs. John Mar-
tin upon a material point as to the
number of children ehe bore. As Mr.
Henry Martin was a very rich man
when be died, and his widow is a lead-
ing Palace hotel society woman, the
trial has excited surpassing interest in
San Francisco and has assumed tbe
distinction of a cause coVbre, aa well as
a contest full of surprises.

A number of citizens have taken the
park question in hand and are making
arrangements for holding a mase meet-
ing in Music hall on the evening of the
13th to consider tbe subject of enlisting
the active c .-operation of the publio in
improving the great central park laid
out in tbe hills north and east of Tem-
ple street, as well as in securing to the
city the title to a number of acres be-
longing to private parties located in tbe
cenier of tbe park. Whilst everybody
is in favor ofkeeping up and improving,
as far as the means of the city willper-
mit, all the small parks now belonging
to tbe city, it ia also conceded tbat we
should have one great central park, such
as the Klysian park can be made and
promises to be, that willform tbe grand
place of recreation and resort
of the people of the whole city. Such a
park will prove a place of wonderful at-
traction to etrangerß visiting our city,
and a popular resort for everybody. A
good deal of excellent work has already
been done upon this great park, and it is
even now a very creditable place for rec-
reation and public resort, and it would
be a reflection npoa the publio spirit of
our people if we should fail to make this
extensive and picturesquely located
park the pride to Los Angeles tbat the
Golden Gate park le to Ban Francisco
and that Control -a»«as v to New York.
Wo oan do it at moderate outlay nn(j jQ
a very short time if we will only concen-
trate upon the task such efforts as the
importance of the object deserves.

Rcdyard Ku'LiNQ, who rusides In a
secluded portion of the state of Ver-
mont, not far lrom where his ancestors
were deservedly and soundly licked by
General Stark, haa become a convert to
the American pie. Tbe author of the
old saying that "evil communications
corrupt good manners," can now take
Rudyard down for a half hour and pour
words of good advice into his star
board ear. _____________
LABOR DAY QUESTION.
IS OR IS IT NOT A LEGAL

HOLIDAY?

District Attorney Dillon Decides In tlie
Negative -fcnteet Advleea From

Washington Indicate the
Contrary.

The boyi in the county court honse
were not particularly cheerful yesterday,
neither did they have any of their usual
compliments for District Attorney Dil-
lon's pereonal geniality.

Tbe cause of their annoyance was

that tho district attorney would not in-
terpret the law to mean tbat Monday is
a legal holiday.

Tbe supervisors asked his opinion on
the matter and he presented it. Itstates
that the day haß not been designated by

the legislature aa a holiday nor by proc-
lamotion of Governor Markham or Pres-
ident Cleveland.

The varioue departments of the
connty court kouae will therefore be
open tomorrow as usual for the transac-
tion of business.

The district attorney's decision seems
to be in accordance with the Associated
Press dispatch from San Francisco Fri-
day night, stating that tbe federal offi-
cials tbere were notified tbat tbe recent
act of congress applied only to the Dis-
trict of Columbia and the territories,
under tho direot control of congress.
The following dispatch from Washing-
ton, received last night, seems to indi-
cate, bowever, that Mr, Dillon's
decision may be wrong:

Washington, Sept. I.?The first Mon-
day in September is Labor day, as estab-
lished by congress, and on Monday all
offices of the federal government are
cloßed by law. Some states, however,
have act n different day, aud the post-
office department yesterday told post-
masters they could observe tbe stato
labor day also if they chose, but it was
net compulsory.

Tile Nebraska Urosxht,
Omaha, Sept. I.?The governor tonight

announced that no extra aeosion of the
legislature to assist drought sufferers
by developing a plan of state irrigation
would be called. Accompanying the
announcement ia a letter from the at-
torney general stating that tbe
counties can issue bonds for this
clan of work. This, it ia thought, wi.l
be done.

Today the Missouri Pacific closed 18
tolegraph stations. This is one of the
results of the drouth, as most ot these
stations have been maintained ior the
benefit of grain shipper.;.

t'cQoiy Hospital Uuia.d.
Visalia, Cal., Sept. I.?The connty

hospital here was destroyed by fire to-
day. Nothing was saved but a few blan-
kets, there being no facilities for fighting
the tire. All tbe patients escaped and
were brought to town on street cars.
Tbere were 20 of them, and they are
now cared for at tbe county jail. The
cause of tbe tire ia unknown.

ANIMPRACTICABLE PROVISO
Section 5 of the New Tariff Act

Is Void.

Compliance With Its Requirements
Impossible.

A Slight Deereaa* In the Fablla Debt
During; Ant-net? The Trsaiary

Cash Balance Finan-
cial Notes.

Br the Associated Press.
Washington, Sep*. I.?lo reply to a

correspondent at New York, calling at-
tention to the impractibility of a teehai-
cal compliance with the requirements of
eeotion 5 of the new tariffact, providing
that invoices must state quantities ex-
actly, Secretary Carlisle haa written a
letter in whioh he says:

"The department recognizes the cor-
rectness of your contention in the mat-
ter and admits the impracticability of
?uch a mathematical ascertainment of
the quantity, weight or measurement of
every imported article as would result
from the actual measurement of every
?pool of cotton or the gauging of every
bottle of wine.

"In view of this condition it is held
the law ia complied with when the
packages which contain such articles as
are usually marked, stamped, branded
or labeled duly indicates the quantity
of their contents. Such paokages must,
accordingly, show the number of pieces
or articles contained respectively there-
in.

"This ruling does not change the in-
structions heretofore issued regarding
the marking of goods so as to indicate
the country or origin, but refers solely
to the provisions iv section 5 respecting
'quantity.' "

PUW.IO DBBT BTATKMENT.
The monthly statement of public

debt issued by the treasury department
today shows a decrease in tbe pnblic
debt of $1,713,654, not including certifi-
cates and treasury notes offset by an
equal amount of cnih iv tbe treasury.
Including the certificates and treasnrv
notes tbe decrease was $91,917. On
August 31, 1894, the interest-bearing
debt was $635,042,670, an increase for
the month of $30. The debt on whioh
interest has ceased since maturity was
$1,831,750, a decrease for tbe month of
$90,100. The debt bearing no interest
amounted to $379,867,693, a decrease of
$82,877. Certificates and treasury notes
outstanding, offset by an equal amount
of cash in the treasury, was *615,250,672,
a decrease for tbe month of $1,621,757.
The aggregate debt August 31 was $1,-
--632,092,575.

TUB CASn BALANCE".
The several items of cash in the trees-

nry are given as follows: Oold coins
\u25a0no _>.?, ?ian.HHs.Rfiol oilv«r , $513,167,-
--330; paper. $130,819,260; bonds and
Sl°°r a?'?'- J17.330.897, aggregating$/81 708,357, against which there, are do-

,
niand liabilities amounting to $654,635.- <?X°' le,*vln.«, B CB,U balance of $127,148 . '.
The increase in tbe cash during tbe
month was $8,802,745. I

RECEII'IS AND EXPENDITURES.
A comparative statement of the re-

ceipts and expenditures of tbe govern-
ment issued by the. treasury department

today shows tbe total receipts during I
AugUßtto have been $40,417,607, against
$34,809,339 for the previous month. Of
the receipts for August, $11,801,914 were i
from customß, $27,582,278 from internal
revenue, and $1,050,413 from miscella-
neous sources. Tbe expenditures aggre-
gated $31,656,638, which leaves an unex-
pended balance for tbe month of $8,760,-
--969.

A NEW COUNTERFEIT.
A new counterfeit $2 bank nots has

been discovered by the redemption
agency of the treasury department. It
is on the Commercial National bank of
Providence, K. 1., of the eeries of 18S2,
Qarfield head, check letter A. charter
number 1319, bank number 20 650, treas-
ury number N 597,513; W. F. RosecranF,
register; C. K. Jordan, treasurer.

|
CATXLI ITEALIKU,

A Desperate Btrncgle by Insley and Ble
Prisoner.

Ban Diego Union: Pedro Alvarez, a
btitche- n Tie Juana on tbe Mexican
side, ras arrested yesterday aud brought
to the county jail by Detective Inele yof
Los Angeles, assisted by Sheriff Ben
Hill. Alvarez is charged with cattle
stealing. He is notorious aB one of the
most daring of the gang of cattle and
horse thieves and smugglers along the
border. Formerly he kept a butcher
shop at Otay, and stole cattle in Lower
California and smuggled them into this
county, then stealing cattle here and
smuggling them into Mexico. This see-
saw business went on for a long time
before be was apprehended. He is under
$501) bonds now to answer to a charge of
smuggling cattle.

That be v/as caught at the business
did not serve as a warning for Alvarez,
and some days ago ho came into this
state and went to Orange county, where,
with the assistance of Mexican friends,
he stole 23 head of fat eteero from tbs
San Joaauin ranch, thia side of Santa
Ana. He drove the cattle to Kscondido,
where be sold them to Peter Caosou,
the butcher. Detective Insley was
put on tbe track of the thief,
and be succeeded in finding 20 head at
Escondido, the others being butchered,
Alvarez was not to be found, and it
loosed aa if he bad skipped back into
Mexico. The loss falls upon Casaou,
who had paid Alvarez $200 in cash and
a due-'oill.

Insley determined to go to the line
and keep a lookout, in the hope of catch-
lug Alvarez in the event tbat he should
be returning from his late foray. Sueriff
Hill went along, to see tbe tun. Ihe
t*o officers established headquartors at

the Frontera House on this aide, and
weie ttiere yesterday morning. Insley
happened to be outside, and saw v man
pass in a cart who looked a great deal
like Alvarez. The detective was not
sure, however, until the man had poa.'td
him, and had driven into tne river bed,
within a few yards of the line. Then
Insley, quick as thought, called to him:

"Hello! Are you going across? Wait,
I want to ride over."

Alvarez, who did not know Insley,
stonped and awaited his approach.

When Insley reachep the cart be said
quietly, "You are under arrest." Al-
varez made a quick dive for tbe whip,
and tbe detective made a dive equally as
quick for Alvarez's coat collar, jerking
the butcher out of the cart upon bis
back. The man was on bia feet in a
mcmm) aad aavowed figat, bat lotlay

stepped back and covered him with a
big forty-five. Even then Al-
varez was not cowed, and he
called the officer bad names and made a
move toward him. Itmley stiffened his
grip and threatened to blow a hole
through him if he came nearer, and
told him to stand quiet. This continued
for about five minutes, the officer not
daring to make a move toward hand-
cuffing the butcher, who is a giant in
strength, and Alvarez narrowly watch-
ing for a chance to pounce on Iniley.

Sheriff Hill happened to come outside
the hotel then, aud he comprehended
the situation at a glance and went to
help Inaley. He grabbed the big Mexi-
can and lusley lowered the gun and
grabbed too. For three minutes there
was a fight livelier than any bear and
lion contest, until Sheriff Hill got a
shut-off grip on Alvarez' windpipe and
forced his tongue out of hia throat.
Insley slipped tbe handcuffs on and
from tbat time Alvarez was as meek and
dooile aa any lamb. He eaid he was
perfectly wllliDg to go to jail, and he
was taken there. Detective Insley will
go to Santa Ana with him this morning.

GENERAL BANKS DEAD.

The Famona Soldier and statesman
I'ttaseri Peacefully Away.

WAi/rHAU, Mass., Sept. I.?Gen. Na-
thaniel P. Banka died at his home here
this morning.

Nor nearly two years the general bas
had brain trouble, but he was not seri-
ously ill until two weeks ago. Early
this summer be was taken to tbe
home of his daughter, the wife
of Rev. Paul Sterling, at Mount
Deer isle, Me. Three weeks ago his
condition became more serious, and he
was brought to his home hero. He
grew worse, and was taken to McLean
asylum at Somerville. He sucoumbed
rapidly. Whon he could not recognize
the members of hie family it
was decided by tbe physicians
that nothing could be done for him,
and yesterday he wna conveyed to hie
home once more. He began to sink
rapidly, and at 6 o'clock last eveniug it
was evident the end was fast approach-
ing. Mrs. Banks, with the general'e
daughter Maude and niece, Miss Sybile
Banks, were at tbe bedside constantly
until death. At midnight tbe general
became unconscious and slowly loßt
strength until death. The end came
very quietly. On the announcement of
Banks' death flags on public buildngs
were displayed at half mast. The funeral
will take place on Tuesday afternoon.
On Monday afternoon the body will bo
escorted to Asbury temple by a detail of
the G. A. R., where it will lie in state
till Monday evening.

Dront.li In New York.
Buffalo, Sept. I.?Western New

York is literally burning up. The
drouth is without precedent. Farniurs
mourn the loss of crops and fear havoc
by fir*and starvation of stock. Count ten
like Chautauqua and Erie have dairy
int6reste of great magnitude and are
the chief sufferers, but unless rain
comes speedily and copiously loss will
ensue which it can ill afford. The bor-
dering province of Ontario ia similarly
parched.

lowa's War Governor Gone.
lowa City, la.. Sept. I.?Samuel J.

Kirkwood, lowa's war governor, died
this afternoon. He was boru December
20, 1813. Gov. Kirkwood had been
confined to bis bod since Monday. He
loaves a wife, but no children. Tele
grams of condolence nrn coming In from
prominent men of tho state and nation.

Another Notablo Gene.

Washinoton, Sept. I.?William J.
Stevens, president of the Metropolitan
City railway, and one of the best-known
business men of Washington, ia dead.
He was 53 years of age. During tbe
(ill's ha served na chief quartermaster
to General Rucker.

Wllsou (lolne Abroad.
Washington, Bent. I.?Representative

Wilßon of West Virginia, was in the
city today, getting ready for a trip
ahroad. He will sail from New York
Wedpeßday.
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OUR WORKSHOP IN LOS ANGELES.

LATEST -:-

FALL GOODS

-:- FOR 1894
Large shipments to hand of

Scotch, English, French Tweeds
and Cloths.

All latest designs for the season

Trouserings and Fancy Vestings.
Hundreds ofpatterns to choose from.

Our Fitting, Making and Trimmings Unsurpassed.

Handsomely Trimmed from $20. >

Trousers Made to Order,
And Choice Patterns, from $5.

Our Stock Ittpresant* Offer 1090 Stifle*.

Trouserings," Overcoatings, Suitings.

prices $5 to $50. Q/Se*&
Samples. Self-measurement TAILOR

Rules, and Tape-line is* south spring st.,
R&A.LED FREE Los Anceles.

DR. LIEBIG & CO.'S WORLD'S DISPENSARY
Tho oldest, most successful end reliable exc'u
Hve SP«OIAL DOCTORS FOR »IK oa tbe
Pacific Coast?eitaollshed. lvKan Francisco for

no"Equals doctors

if?/ i |W-'l'he poor treated free from 10 to 12

\u25a0Bl "* The fPHVIAI. hUBOBON FROM TUB SAN
f*&k&>kJ&& KBANCISCO OFFICES la now In charts of the

\3'fe- Lot. Angeles offices, so persons livia: in ~oi
AusoU't. can have the benefit ol Ihe Hums treat-

no maaer how mm.
$sS9BS|£&&3siy; plicated ot who has failed. *<-t diagnosis

she't and coendeasiai book for ni-u tree,

123 SOUTH MAIJT STREET

Do You r ROBT. L. GARRETT & CO* ±i :rso N. Main st. i.os Angeles. JI FUNERAL DIRECTOR/ A.\D EMBALMKttS. \u2666

* Fir.t class equipment. Lirneanrt well ««>. < , ? T> -1 X se.ected stock. Veasonabia aud fair -aAdvertise yOUr Keal J prices. Careful a/d sltlllfm treatment. «.X Special attentionratveii to cmbnlu.lng e>. r 1_ Z and shipping boaes to distant uaru of «.Estate for Sale Or Z the country. £f~ Night calls prompt- Z
1 lv attended to. / «.

Houses and rlats to «fmm

rent in THE SUN- j-m. Griffith, Pre/ ilohnT. Griffith, V.-Prca,
P. T. Grtfflth/Becretary and Treasurer,

tt ?) E. L. chandler, Superintendent.
day riERALDf COMPANY

T . LUMBER DEALERS
I -4- | s (~\ -r T"CA Aid Mannfaotuivrsof .I V B r"1 Vv> DOOM. WIJUOWS, BLINDS AND. STAIRf.Jim. >by J *? ? Millwork <f every <K-«enoUi>ii. +

«. 1 i; /o4 N. Aitmcdn si., Lo. Auto!**,


